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John J. Linehan
Acting Branch Chief
Repository Projects Branch
Division of Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Materials

Safety and Safeguards
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Silver Springs, MD 20555

Dear Mr. Linehan:

Enclosed please find a copy of a correlation table entitled
"Comparison of DOE Content Requirements for Description of
Study Plans and Investigations", which is a revised version of
Attachment D included in the May 7-8, 1986 DOE-NRC advance
meeting materials. Attachment D has been revised to be
consistent with attachments B and C to Attachment 4 of NRC/DOE
meeting summary. This revision to Attachment D satisfies DOE-NRC
agreement number 2 from the meeting summary.

If there are any questions regarding the correlation table,
please contact Carol Hanlon at 252-1224 or me at 252-1238.

Donald H. Alexan er
Chief, Technology Branch
Engineering & Geotechnology Division
Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste

Management

cc: W. Purcell
R. Stein
J. Knight
D. Veith
0. Olson
J. Neff
C. Hanlon
S. Grodin
S. Echols
C. Borgstrom
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N/ f 2301 RESEARCH BOULEVARD, THIRD FLOOR
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850
PHONE: (301) 963-6800

DESIGNERS CONSULTANTS

June 16, 1986
RFW-SD-DEL-01388/86

Dr. Donald H. Alexander
Chief, Technology Branch
office of Geologic Repositories
U.S. Department of Energy
RW-24 (Forrestal) Room 8F-094
Washington, D.C. 20585

Subject: Revisions to Content Requirements Correlation Table from NRC-DOE
Meeting, May 7-8, 1986. TDD #3002-24-09-1002

Dear Dr. Alexander:

Enclosed please find a copy of a correlation table entitled "Comparison of
DOE Content Requirements for Descriptions of Study Plans and Investigations",
which is a revised version of Attachment D included in the May 7-8, 1986
NRC-DOE advance meeting materials. Attachment D was revised to be consistent
with Attachments B and C to Attachment 4 of NRC/DOE meeting summary. This
revision to Attachment D satisfies NRC-DOE agreement number 2 from the meeting
summary,-and--shouix1-be-forwarded--t-the NRC and -the-Project-Officur.

If you have any questions please call me at 330-3761.

Sincerely,

Nelson,
SCP Task Manager
Siting Department

Approved by:

Willewit
Program Manager

cc: W. Purcell J. Frei
T. Isaacs C. Head
R. Stein S. Echols
J. Knight C. Borgstrom
H. Brandt C. Hanlon
J. Fiore S. Grodin
R. Blaney R. Jackson
A. Jelacic L. Skoblar

Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management (OCRWM) - Technical Support Team
WESTON in association with: Jacobs Engineering Group Inc. ICF Incorporated * Williams Brothers Engineering Co.

Rogers and Associates Engineering * United Engineers and Constructors, Inc.



Comparison of DOE Content Requirements for Descriptions of Study Plans and Investigations

Study Plans Investigations

I. Purpose and Objectives * Describe the information to be
obtained in the study

* Provide the rationale for
information to be be obtained

* Describe the information to be
obtained in the investigation

* Provide the rationale for the
information to be obtained

* Provide the rationale for
investigations, identifying
relevant technical issues

II. Rationale for
Study/Investigation

* Provide the rationale for tests
and analyses, indicating alternatives
considered and options,
advantages and limitations

* Provide the rationale for number,
location, duration, and timing
of tests, considering uncertainties,
and identify obvious alternatives

* Describe the constraints for
the study, considering:

- potential site impacts

- need to simulate repository
conditions

- required accuracy and precision

- limits of analytical methods

- capability of analytical methods

- time required vs. time available

- scale of phenomena and parameters

* Describe the constraints for
the investigation affecting
selection of studies,
including interferences among
studies and between studies
and the exploratory shaft

* Discuss the strategy for
resolving technical issues

- interference among tests

- interference between tests and
exploratory shaft

III. Description of Tests
and Analyses/Studies

For each study:

* State objectives of study

* Indicate if the study is to
provide information for
development of conceptual
models

* Indicate if study is being
performed to guide charac-
terization activities

For each type of test:

* Describe general approach that
will be used in test

* Describe key parameters that
will be measured in test and
experimental conditions under
which test will be conducted

* List tests, test methods,
data/parameters, locations,
numbers, technical procedures
and duration of tests

* Reference study plans
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Comparison of DOE Content Requirements for Descriptions of Study Plans and Investigations
(Continued)

Studies Investigations

I1. Description of Tests
and Analyses/Studies
(continued)

* Indicate number of tests and
locations

* Summarize test methods; if
non-standard procedure,
summarize steps of test, how
it will be modified, and
reference technical procedure

* Indicate level of QA and provide
rationale for any tests not
QA Level 1

* Reference the applicable specific
QA requirements applied to test.

* Specify tolerance, accuracy, and
precision required in test

* Indicate range of expected results
and basis for those results

* List equipment requirements,
describing briefly special equipment

* Describe techniques to be used for
data reduction and analysis

* Discuss representativeness of test,
indicating limitations and
uncertainties that apply to use
of results

* Provide illustrations of test
locations

* Discuss relationship of test to set
performance goals and confidence
levels

For each type of analysis:

* State purpose of analysis,
indicate conditions to be
evaluated and describe any
uncertainty analysis

For each analysis:

* List method of analysis and
information that will result
from analysis

I
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Comparison of DOE Content Requirements for Descriptions of Study Plans and
(Continued)

Investigations

Studies Investigations

III. Description of Tests
and Analyses/Studies
(continued)

* Describe methods of analysis,
including analytical expressions
and numerical models to be used

* Reference the technical procedures
document that will be followed
during analysis

* Indicate levels of QA applied

* Identify data input requirements

* Describe expected output and accuracy

* Describe representativeness of
analytical approach, indicating
limitations and uncertainties
that apply to results

* Briefly discuss where results from
study will be used for support of
other studies

IV. Application of Results

V. Schedule and Milestones

* Refer to specific performance
assessment analyses

* Describe where information from
study will be used in construction
equipment and engineering system,
design and development

* Describe where information from
study will be used in planning
other characterization activities

* Provide durations of and inter-
relationships among principal
activities associated with conducting
the study

* List key milestones including
decision points associated
with study activities

* Describe timing of study
relative to other studies and other
program activities

* Provide dates for activities for
the study plans; reference Sec. 8.5
in SCP

* Briefly discuss where results
from investigation will be
used for support of other
investigations

* Refer to specific performance
assessment studies

* Indicate where information
from studies will be used in
construction equipment and
engineering system, design
and development

* Describe where information
from studies will be used in
planning other characterization
activities

* Show interrelationships and
sequencing of (groups of) tests
and analyses; use PERT chart
to illustrate

* List major milestones which
will result from studies

* Present schedule for studies
supporting the investigation.
providing beginning and end
dates
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